Welcome & Intro :: Teddy Hodgson / Belgian Congo

Teddy Hodgson / Belgian Congo - posted by Wez, on: 2005/1/7 16:28
If anyone has any imformation about Teddy Hodgson,
a misionary in the Belgium Congo until his murder in 1960, I would be very grateful.
He was my Godfather. He worked with Harold Wormsley. While on a trip to Lulungu with a fellow missionary (Knauf ) th
e pair were tortured and murdered.
many thanks. Wez.
Re: Teddy Hodgson / Belgian Congo - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/1/7 16:46
Wez
Please try these links.
Central African Missions
Teddy Hodgson and the Congo River
There's a book called Seven Pentecostal Pioneers - Whittaker, Colin C.. (ISBN: 0882435450) which includes Teddy Hod
gson. It sometimes comes up on second hand book lists in the UK.
BTW Wez, where are you based?
Re: Teddy Hodgson - posted by Wez, on: 2005/1/8 7:56
Thanks for the reply. Colin Whittaker is my father. I am Wesley Whittaker, age 51, living in Dunstable Bedfordshire. My p
arents live in Nottingham. They recently had broadband installed and are now "silver surfers" I will pass on these threads
. :-) Again , many thanks for the reply.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/1/8 8:04
Hello Wez,
A most sincere and warm welcome to you.
Quote:
-------------------------"silver surfers"
-------------------------

:-D
I like that a lot.
Will need to delve into these links that Ron brought out. Would love to hear more about you and your father as you feel l
ed to share.
Hope you enjoy the site and do let us know if we can be of any help whatsoever.
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/1/8 8:41
Quote:
-------------------------Thanks for the reply. Colin Whittaker is my father. I am Wesley Whittaker
-------------------------

I'm glad I didn't try to introduce to his writings! I think your father had some later links with the BBI? I was there from 6669 but I think that was before his time. I think your father and I would probably have a few mutual friends.
This is site is an absolute goldmine! Good hunting!
BTW for everyone else Colin Whittaker has written quite a few Christian books, including one on 'revivals'.
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